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..a; -Letter, Headquarters-Joint Task Force SEVEN, dated 19 February 
1954, Subject! nSafety Instructions.lt ., 

b. Evacuation and Reentry Order No..l, Joint Task Force SMm, 
dated 24 Februaryl954. I 

C, Annex H to CTG 7.2 Operations Order No; 3-53, 

TASK ORGANIZATIONS: 

a. Headquarters Task Group 'I.4, Provisional.. 

b. Headquarters Test Support Unit. , 

c.’ Headquarters Test AircraftUnit. I. 
-I 

-. 

d. Headquarters Test Services Unit.' ’ 
i 

-.. : 
. . . . 

'1. SITUATION: . 
t 

a. There is a possibility that Eniwetok Island could receive an 
*undetermined amount of radioactive fall-out from radioactive clouds drift- 
ing near or over the island. If the activity is great, it may be necessary 
to evacuate.aircraft and personnel, 

< 
b.,' %I some instances it may become necessary to evacuate only a few 

aircraft, the aerial and maintenance crews of -these aircraft and personnel 

. . who have received certain radiation dosages. .In other instances it may be 
desirable to fill the remaining spaces on the evacuating aircraft with 

. passenger loads comprised of specialists to support the aircraft and per- - 

. sonnel requirements at.the temporary evacuation station. In still other 
instances, total evacuation of the island may become necessary and those 

. personnel not evacuated byair,would have to be evacuated by surface vessel. 
._ !_ 5,;: : .’ . . , 

’ 2. MIS~O~r"Upon~direct~on of.CJTF SEVEN to evacuate Eniwetok Island' 
either wholly or partially~~smiss~ons.of CTG 7.4 iirei i 

tbis plan becanee in order and 
a. Coordinate with CTG 7.2 in the fulfillment of evacuation plans. 

b. Maximum personnel protection until evacuation is accomplished. 

c. Aerial evacuation of aircraft, aircrews and maintenance personnel 
:as determined necessary. 

~ et. Aerial'&&u&ion of specialists (spedialised maintenance personnel,. 
personal equiIxnent~technicians,~cooks, etenographers, etc.) determined 
advisable4 _. . . .,::. ‘; , .” : 

_... 



. 
. 

’ 

; to enter radioactively contaminated areas on future events of this series “- 
-.5 .provided their radiation ,dosage is less _then,3.5 roentgens. 

._” >‘:.:: . ..’ 
,. 1 *’ ,, - 

_’ ‘. 46’ TASKS tiR’SWOtiINATE UNITS: 1. 
_ 

a. Test Unit Commanders will: > 

_ . 

. .’ 

.’ I. .̂ 
, 

-. I _. 

41). &Main *asters of the aircrews and‘&htmance person& 
for aircraft that will be evacuated. Three (3) copies 

I of these rosters will be furnished TG 7.4. 

(2) Maintain current up-to-date rosters of personnel who have . 
or who are expected to receive 3.5 roentgens. Three (3) 
copies of’these-rosters will be furnished TG 7.4. 

, (3) Meint&~~osters of specialized personnel (specialized 
? maintenance personnel, personal equipdnent technicians,‘. ’ 

cooks, stenographers, etc.) deemed necessary. to suppc@t 
the aircraft and personnel~.evacuated. y Three (3) copies 
of these rosters will be fumished TG 7.4. ’ 

(4) Maintain rosters of personnel who will be evacuated by 
surface vessel. Three (3) copies of these rosters will 
be furnished TG 7.4. .h. 

(5) On each shot day have every person uuder his commaud 
thoroughly briefed on the procedures to be followed 
should any type evacuation described herein become 
necessary, .._ :,. _ 

i _. ‘16) Prep& a’pl& to be used for head count in the B-50 
hangar upon order of total evacuation. , 

.: 
-, :‘,’ (7) hepare plans for necass&y protection of exposed unit 
, ;:1’. ,: equipment,: ” 

.,& ‘: 
“‘&bi ~Persomel Dosimetrjr,Section, Test Support Unit, will: 1 - I : 
, _. -; Ci) “Maintain a current file of radiation dosage’on all per- 
.’ mine1 within TO 7.4. 

_ 
. (2) Submit to the Unit Commanders rosters of personnel iu _ I__j * 

their units who have Teceived aud who are expected to 
receive at ‘least3.5 roentgens,during this project. These 
personnel will be placed in category I,,, (Personnel such 
as sample crews, sample removal teaxm, sample aircraft 
mintemnce~crews, decontemination crews and others whose 

- loss to TG 7.4 would seriously effect- the mission of the 
group, wi.lA be included on category I rosters.) 

, . . . . ,, 0. ..( 

NOTEi Nsmes on rosters will he’listed alphabetically 
- . and not in protocolmor rank sequence. Names will 

be double spaced and numbered in seouence. At 
the bottom of each page show page number Ad ‘I% 

~number. .I .-.I,. 
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-._ '* ,5. AEKINISTRJ.TIOII AND LOGISTICAL MATTERS:' _ 

. 1.. _ : 
,,.; _. _' ,I: 8, .; a.- Ch&ges & admi&strative e&l logistical procedures &de 
.. /: 
._’ .._ 

1":. ~e&e&& by'any cmdition described brag wiil.be as dike&ted, .,_ ’ 
_‘_. : . - J 

< - . . . . . ., . j:, ‘.’ .: I. *I y.. 
i : _ , . . , 

I 
a.‘ dommnd. : _ -. -. .I . 

: (l).Ak directed. . 

b. Communic&ions: . , 

(1) As directed. _ 

. 

.lP+- HOWELL-M. ESTFS, JR. v I 
igadier General, U. S. A. F. 

ANNEXES:. Commander 
’ ‘.‘. - . . 

A. FWioactive Falltout Evacuation 
Plan Alert Action 

B.. Aircraft Loading. 

DISTFUBUTION: 
, -. 

“C” - 

: , 
- I 
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(b) .All Test Unit Adjutants. '. ‘i: ".,_ .' _.. - 

-notified, __. 
c. 

.c, This type notification vi11 require positivepersonnel control 
until there.is nddanger of fall-out in this area, Positive control will 
assure uotification'of & personnel:.. : .: I 

_. ., _ ‘,‘-’ . ,..,: 
. . .P’_ -._ - ,-j.i;::A&,n:_-:_ ‘,+:’ ‘;,i,. ;_:,;:,\_. ,‘f’,,.-’ .‘..: .‘_+‘...:‘..’ ,- _. 

‘, . 9’ ., ( ‘, . . \ ,I _-’ 
.. :>, _’ . 

. . .._ 
.!,,. :..‘- a. Aircraft and:Cate~~ry':I.per~o~el'evacuation: 

. : - . . 1 *. ,-.. . <. 
.* ..;_ “~~;__~~ r_ (~,. -;rhe’ ‘~~r~rBpB.“~~ ~~~nancie personnel .designated fbr 4 : .” ._, I . _; “‘.“. .< _.s: ~::::'he aircraft.(See appendicies to this annex) to be evac- ".,. . _ ~,‘>. *i-c ,:- : ; 

-1. ..-:.:: ,,,.,....uated ‘will report ?O building 79,(Task Group Briefing- .,.. ,. 
. .x,;;?:, , : _.. ‘. , - :.‘,::.~:RooBL) for a thorough briefing on the evacuation schedule. :i: I. f , .,~ 

: ~,_.’ ; ,_.: .‘ ._ 
: , . . '(2) 'Commanders of Category I persomel will be notified by 
., ". TG 7.4 to have such personnel report to Building '79 (TG 

Briefing Room).for a br:efing. ,. 
,.. I, 

. (3) Aircraft'a;ld.personnel'.will e.&cu&e.as briefed. _ I. . __' .-: ., _ : 
b. .Total aeriel~~~~bility;evacuation (this plan only).' ..: 

c 
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. : :3 
- ,.,. ‘. (j, Aircraft and personnel will evacuateas b&fed. 

-- _ : . . . ,. :. 
c. Surface vessel evacuationl '.,, ;_ _ 

.I 
. .::. . . ,, 

. 

, .- 

(2 

.,I- .’ 

Commspders of personnel who are-to evacuate by'surface 
vessel will direct their personnel to repair..totheir 
billets for the purpose of changing into full-length uni- 
forms and obtaining toilet art&cles. After accomplishing 
the above and upon notification these personnel will be 
directed to report to the B-50 Hangar for muster;'. 

d. Alert received, Evacuation delayed. 

. (1) Unit commanders will designate personnel to perform z 
certain functions of evacuation preparation. These per- * 
sonnel will report to the Personnel Dosimetry Section 
(Building 125) for protective equipment as required. 
Unit commanders will m&e every effort to inform'the 
Personnel Dosimetry Section well in advance of emergency 
of any anticipated requirement for protective equipment. 

Sufficient personnel will be held in work areas tp handle 
returning mission aircraft after fall-out begins. 

(3) 

After muster, personnel will-remain in the hangar until 
such time as evacuation transportation is available. At 
this time elements of personnel.til be marched.to the 
Cargo Pier as directed by the TG 7.2 Beachmaster. Person- 
nel will board waiting M-Boats and be transported to a 
surface vessel as directed. (NOTE: CTG 7.2 will schedule 
surface vessel assignments and dispatch &Boats for pick- 
up.) 

Commander, Test Support Unit, will designate four (4) men 
as assistant beachmasters. These men will report to the . 
TG 7.2 Beachmasterat the main cargo pier when directed. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4). 

(5) 

(61 

All precautionary measures will be taken for securing air- 
craft remaining on the island. L-13 type aircraft and 
helicopters will be stored inside the B-50 Hangar, Al.1 
other equipment will be protected from the elements by the 
best methods available. 

Prior to evacuation‘of any building, shop, billet or ' 
other structure, all power,'.water, fuel, etc., will be 
turned off, ,windows and doors closed and structure secured. 

All personnel will report to billets as directed and all ,, 
windows, doors and tent flaps will be closed, Personnel 
will change into full length uniforms and wait inside 
billets for further instructions. 

. 
Meal schedules and/or emergency'rations will be determined 
and/or issued by CTG 7.2 . 

Fall-Out present, no evacuation necessary. 

(Ii All provi&ns of par&aph e (l), (2), (3), (4) and (5) 
‘will be followed. 

(2) CQrs and runners will&be posted at telephones in each 
orderly room tent or command post, and will be equipped 
with suitable protective gear. . . 

_ . . 

I’ . ‘_ .‘., ) , 
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f%Tes wili be 'se&ed__pr&rOto evac&on. 

. . a., 
. . \ 

,x * “, 9 ..’ ,‘. 

:. 
'-.' 1_ .; . 

I. ,_ (1). Only personal toilet articles may be’ taken aboard~e&uc 
‘_ ation ship. 2 

;. .;.; ,? . 

(2) Uniform will be of such lengths as to cover the arme 
,1 . . and legs of the body. : 

. 

h. Notification: 

(1) This'headquarters will advise JTF SEVEN Administration 
(Eniwetok) of msximum passenger space available on air- 
craft tobe evacuated. - 

(2). 

.' 

This headquarters will advise CTG '7.5.and &Ii 7.2 that 
all personnel remaining on Eniwetok Atoll are at the, 
designated assembly area. Rosters of personnel evacuat 
ing by air and water will be furnished the S-l and the 
beachmaster of TG,7.2 by Director of Personnel, TG 7,4. 
This will be accomplished-immediately upon notification _ 
to evacuate. . After a muster, the checked rosters will 
also be furnished the above for accounting of personnel. 

HOWFZL M. ESTES, JR. 
Brigadier General, U.S.A.F. 

Commander 

. * 





vile evacuafe"al1 &mbi&i0h3 (duplicate ke34 
and/or .teriale. 
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imsdiately on I . 

4. In.the event tineral'reentrv _ 
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OPERATIONS CRDFRNC. 3-54 I ’ ;_ 
.. ._ . . . ,, : 
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. ,_ _,$f ‘C : .: 
_'< . TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL. 
,... : ~ *.. APO 187, c/o Postmi'star '1. 

:. 3. . . I., I; San Franc*Bco, California 
, ., ,.I _a: -_ I. 28 February 195$ 0600 I$--,. 

i I. _ 
_ " r ' -1. &e&&o "iniwetok. ' '. ,, 

-. * 

., . a. Reentry will be made only~upon'command of, CJTF SEVEN; 

. b. First priority of reentry till'be given Rad-Safe personnel, 
: personnel performing housekeeping duties, medical personnel; Holmes and 
Narver, Communications, etc. ‘. 

. 2. Precautions. 'I . 

a. Monitor teams will be landed to insure that radiatioh levels 
are within safe limits. This will include monitoring such items as tele- 
phones, drinking fountains, drinking vessels, coffee jugs, lavatoriesjetc. 
and will be absolutely thorough. 

_ 

b. Essential equipment for air operatiqns will be surveyed to 
determine decontamination necessary. Mrector of biateriel, TG 7.4 (afloat) 
will establish the priority for this decontamination. 

3. Debarkation. 
I 

Vhen a survey establishes the .fact that no danger to personnel 
exists, d&cation from evacuation vessels will be ordered by CJTF SKVEN, 
and will proceed as directed.' ’ :’ < 

::. , ” 

5 _. i. b.. After debarkati& perso.nnel will.report to the R-50 Hangar 
and remain there until released.to,their unit commander by the Deputy 
Commander;TG 7.4. .:. 

., 

‘. :. 1 I: ,’ 
.,1 J. a;‘. l&&y Commander, TG 7.4,will.notify GIG 7.4 when safe entry 
of'ai&ft may be effected. : 
-._;. '. .: ._ -. . . 

,‘. 5;. 'Resumption bf Normal Activity. 1 .I ‘. ^ . . 

I . 
a. Upon ladvice of CTG 7.2, Task Groups may resume normal activities. 

/. . 

/ 
. ,. 

_I ,’ I 
.. ., ‘, : HONKLL M. ESTKS,'JR. * 

: .:. ";>Hrigadier General, U. S. A. F. 

. ,-. I ,'Y :. .f*.> : _Comander, 
:, .: .._’ * -., .’ 

.oFF1cIAL: 
-. . I ‘-.. 
.: 1 ’ 


